Take the saw to the cuts
Inside or Out
Portable 14” Masonry Saw with Dust Collection System

Cut clean & dry with the iQ1014S portable dust collection system. Eliminate slurry, stained finished product, freeze/thaw issues, mud hazards, and contaminated soil.

- Designed to cut masonry, concrete and stone products with effective dust control
- Fits through 36” doorways
- Place directly on scaffolding
- Easy to transport with heavy duty wheels & handle

OSHA COMPLIANT
Our systems meet all state and federal OSHA regulations and army corps of engineers EM385.

EASY CLEAN FILTER SYSTEM

- 60 ft² of Cotton Satin filters
- Easy-Clean shake pedal removes dust from filters to dust tray
- Tray holds 60lbs of dust

SPECIFICATIONS

- VOLTAGE: 220v
- AMPERAGE: 15amps
- MAX AIR FLOW: 1000 CFM
- NOISE LEVEL: 83 dbA
- POWER CABLE: 10 ft
- SYSTEM WEIGHT: 200 lbs
- BLADE SIZE: 14” Blade
- FILTER AREA: 60 sq ft
- CUTTING DEPTH: 5” (12” Length, material up to 30 lbs)
- DUST CAPACITY: 60 lbs
- POWER CORD: 10 ft
- SYSTEM DIMENSIONS: 32”W × 35”L × 64”H

A breakthrough innovation in the construction industry.